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4. Chair’s Message: How 
the UAA PAC Protects You
4. Ask the Attorney: How 
Do I Remove a Tenant 
Who is Residing in My 
Property Without a Lease?

5. Director’s Message: 
To Prevent Evictions, 
Help Renters, Don’t Hurt 
Landlords
7. Ask Landlord Hank: 
Should I Replace Flooring 
While Tenant is in Place?

WHAT’S INSIDE: UPCOMING EVENTS:

General Membership Meetings
Thursday, Sept. 24, 2020
7:00 p.m.
Virtual Meeting via Zoom
Market Conditions 
Rental Rates & Other Market 

Data – Rentler.com

C.A.M. Certification Classes
Fall Course Begins September 
2020
www.uaahq.org/cam 

CPO Certification Classes
Certified Pool Operator
UAA Office
Sept. 16 and 17, 2020
9:00 AM – 4:00 PM 
www.uaahq.org/cpo

Sign up today for FREE 1031 property 
listings delivered to your inbox!

 

DST, TIC, and NNN PROPERTY LISTINGS. 
You will also get a free book on 1031 Exchanges!

Sign Up for Free at WWW.KPI1031.COM 
Or Call (855)899-4597

Utah apartment association

Each year, the Utah Apartment 
Association organizes an extremely 
valuable Economic Forecasting 
Conference for Utah members. 

This year’s conference will be no 
exception to the tradition. It might 
look a little different as we attend both 
virtually and in person, but the value 
remains the same. 

The event is scheduled for Sept. 
15, 2020, from 9 a.m. to noon, with 
registration beginning at 8:15 a.m. 

The UAA has arranged some amazing 
and insightful speakers to present the 
economic data for the coming year. The 
speakers include Val Hale, Utah State 
Department of Economics; Christine 
Cooper, Economist at CoStar; Robert 
Spendlove, Zions Bank; Patrick 
Bodnar, CBRE; and Dejan Eskic, Kem 
C Gardner Policy Institute.  

2020’s conference will discuss, in 
depth, the recent conditions of the 
rental housing market statewide in 
Utah. There will be discussion of what 
financial markers to watch for when 
predicting the next recession era. Also 
included will be suggestions on how to 

calculate and budget for rent growth in 
your portfolio. 

You can register for the conference at 

www.uaahq.org/econ. 

Admission is $75 for members and 
$85 for non-members. 

Utah apartment association

Sometimes property owners and 
managers imagine that once they have 
an old tenant move out and successfully 
put a new tenant in place, they need 
only respond to maintenance requests 
and collect rent. If only it were that 
easy.

The key to being a successful 
property owner or manager is figuring 
out how to do two things well: asset 
management and customer service. 
Asset management involves doing 
frequent inspections, responding to 
maintenance needs, and making plans 
for future upkeep and upgrades to 
the property. Customer service, on 

the other hand is a bit more nebulous, 
but the cornerstone to good customer 
service in any industry, especially the 
rental industry is good communication. 

So, how should you communicate 
effectively with your tenants? Here 
are the advantages and disadvantages 

What is the Best Way 
to Communicate With Your Tenants?

Conference Speakers Announced

See ‘What’s’ on Page 6

4 Signs That 
Your Gutters 
Need Cleaning
Keepe

With the fall leaf season fast 
approaching, we have been 
receiving calls from single-family 
and multifamily rental homeowners 
concerned about overflowing gutters. 
The majority of these calls are 
coming from the Pacific Northwest, 
including Seattle and Portland. 

Here are four signs that your 
gutters need cleaning, and several 
tips on how to properly accomplish 
the task before fall.  
1. RAINWATER IS OVERFLOWING

One of the major reasons to have 
gutters is to drain water from the 
roof and channel it away from the 
foundation. This also helps prevent 
your roof from holding excessive 
moisture that could lead to the 
rotting of its wooden parts. 

See ‘Do’ on Page 7
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Login at the Kay Properties 1031 Marketplace at www.kpi1031.com for FREE access to:
✔ 1031 Exchange Solutions ✔ Delaware Statutory Trust - DST Properties

✔ Management Free 1031 Options -  
No More Tenants, Toilets and Trash! ✔ Triple Net Leased - NNN Properties

✔ 721 UPREIT Investments - How to 1031 into a Real Estate Investment Trust (REIT)

Thinking about selling your investment property? 

CONSIDERING A 1031 
EXCHANGE? 

**All offerings shown are Regulation D, Rule 506(c) offerings. This material does not constitute an offer to sell nor a solicitation of an offer to buy any security. Such offers can 
be made only by the confidential Private Placement Memorandum (the “Memorandum”). Please read the entire Memorandum paying special attention to the risk section prior 
investing.  IRC Section 1031, IRC Section 1033 and IRC Section 721 are complex tax codes therefore you should consult your tax or legal professional for details regarding your 
situation.  There are material risks associated with investing in real estate securities including illiquidity, vacancies, general market conditions and competition, lack of operating 
history, interest rate risks, general risks of owning/operating commercial and multifamily properties, financing risks, potential adverse tax consequences, general economic risks, 
development risks and long hold periods. There is a risk of loss of the entire investment principal. Past performance is not a guarantee of future results. Potential cash flow, poten-
tial returns and potential appreciation are not guaranteed. Securities offered through WealthForge Securities, LLC. Member FINRA/SIPC. Kay Properties and Investments, LLC and 
WealthForge Securities, LLC are separate entities. These testimonials may not be representative of the experience of other clients. Past performance does not guarantee or indicate 
the likelihood of future results. These clients were not compensated for their testimonials. Please speak with your attorney and CPA before considering an investment.

CALL TODAY for a FREE book on 1031 
exchanges as well as a FREE list of available 
1031 exchange listings: 

1.855.899.4597

ABOUT KAY PROPERTIES and WWW.KPI1031.COM
Kay Properties is a national Delaware Statutory Trust (DST) investment firm.  The www.kpi1031.com platform provides access to 
the marketplace of DSTs from over 25 different sponsor companies, custom DSTs only available to Kay clients, independent advice 
on DST sponsor companies, full due diligence and vetting on each DST (typically 20-40 DSTs) and a DST secondary market.  Kay 
Properties team members collectively have over 115 years of real estate experience, are licensed in all 50 states, and have par-
ticipated in over 15 Billion of DST 1031 investments.

WWW.KPI1031.COM 855.899.4597LEARN MORE:

ACQUISITION FUND, 
LLC - 7% Debentures*
Minimum Investment: 
$50k
The Acquisition Fund 

LLC was formed to facilitate the acquisition 
and inventory of long-term net leased assets, 
multifamily assets and private equity real 
estate investments. The offering provides in-
vestors with the ability to participate in the 
sponsor’s inventorying of real estate assets 
prior to syndication. 
*The Debentures will bear non-compounded 
interest at the annual rate of 7.0% per annum 
(computed on the basis of a 365-day year) on 
the outstanding principal, payable monthly on 
between the fifteenth and twentieth day of the 
following month. An investment in the Deben-
tures will begin accruing interest upon accep-
tance and closing of the Investor’s Subscription 
Agreement. There is a risk Investors may not 
receive distributions, along with a risk of loss of 
principal invested.

SEATTLE 
MULTIFAMILY DST
Minimum Investment:  
$50k

An all-cash / debt-free 
multifamily apartment community.  Located 
in the Seattle Metropolitan Area which is 
home to a strong workforce with Amazon, 
Microsoft, and Expedia.  This all-cash/debt-
free 1031 exchange offering is believed to 
potentially possess a defensive cash flow 
profile with existing and resilient occupan-
cy along with the potential for asset appre-
ciation as the demand from Seattle’s core 
central business district supports greater 
growth in broader submarket neighbor-
hoods.  The offering which is available to 
1031 exchange and cash investors also 
has a cost segregation report prepared to 
enhance investors depreciation write offs 
and tax sheltering of projected monthly in-
come.

SHREVEPORT PHARMACY DST
Minimum Investment:  $50k

A long-term net lease offering with a corporate 
Walgreens guarantee.  Walgreens has been a 
tenant at this location since 1999 and recent-
ly extended their lease an additional 10 years, 
showing a strong commitment to the site and 
trade area.  The offering which is available to 
1031 exchange and cash investors also has a 
cost segregation report prepared to enhance 
investors depreciation write offs and tax shel-
tering of projected monthly income.

AVAILABLE OPPORTUNITIES

7%
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To advertise in Rental Housing Journal,  
call Vice President/Sales Terry Hokenson at 480-720-4385 

or email him at Terry@rentalhousingjournal.com

I would like:  PRINT  E-MAIL

Editions:  ARIZONA  COLORADO  PORTLAND, OR
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Sponsored Content

Grateful to be Debt-Free: Kay Properties Helps a Client 
Stay Debt-Free in their $1M 1031 Exchange

 into DST Properties for Sale
BY THE KAY PROPERTIES AND INVESTMENTS, LLC TEAM

 Kay Properties is proud to announce the successful completion of five 
debt-free DST purchases for a couple selling a single-family home in 
Southern California.  They were excited to be able to defer the accu-
mulated capital gains and depreciation recapture taxes that they have 
accumulated over the many years of owning and managing the property 
by utilizing Internal Revenue Code, Section 1031.  In addition to deferring 
the taxes by successfully utilizing the 1031 exchange, the clients were 
grateful to invest and diversify into more passive real estate investments 
by utilizing the Kay Properties 1031 DST marketplace at www.kpi1031.
com.

The Delaware Statutory Trust exchange investments were completed by 
Kay Properties and Investments team members Chay Lapin, Senior Vice 
President, and Matt McFarland, Associate. 

Chay Lapin, Senior Vice President, stated, “Over a period of approxi-
mately 6 months, we helped educate the clients on the potential pros and 
cons of real estate, 1031 exchanges and DST structured investments.  
Through ongoing dialogue and correspondence, the clients decided that 
they wanted to remain debt-free and take a conservative position in their 
DST 1031 investments.  By the time their single-family investment proper-
ty sold and they officially entered into a 1031 exchange, we were able to 
work with them to select 5 different debt free DST properties, diversified 
across five states and across 4 different asset classes.” 

Matt McFarland, Associate at Kay Properties, stated, “After successfully 
completing their DST 1031 investment purchases, the clients informed 
me that they were confident with their purchases and diversification 
profile of their 1031 DST portfolio as we head into an ever-changing and 
uncertain future.”

About Kay Properties and www.kpi1031.com

Kay Properties is a national Delaware Statutory Trust (DST) invest-
ment firm. The www.kpi1031.com platform provides access to the 

marketplace of DSTs from over 25 different sponsor 
companies, custom DSTs only available to Kay clients, 
independent advice on DST sponsor companies, full 
due diligence and vetting on each DST (typically 20-40 
DSTs) and a DST secondary market. Kay Properties 
team members collectively have over 115 years of real 

estate experience, are licensed in all 50 states, and have participated in 
over $15 billion of DST 1031 investments.  

*Diversification does not guarantee profits or protect against losses.

*This case study may not be representative of the experience of other 
clients. Past performance does not guarantee or indicate the likelihood 
of future results. Please speak with your attorney and CPA before con-
sidering an investment. 

This material does not constitute an offer to sell nor a solicitation of an 
offer to buy any security. Such offers can be made only by the confiden-
tial Private Placement Memorandum (the “Memorandum”). Please read 
the entire Memorandum paying special attention to the risk section prior 
to investing. IRC Section 1031, IRC Section 1033 and IRC Section 721 
are complex tax codes therefore you should consult your tax or legal 
professional for details regarding your situation. There are material risks 
associated with investing in real estate securities including illiquidity, 
vacancies, general market conditions and competition, lack of operating 
history, interest rate risks, general risks of owning/operating commercial 
and multifamily properties, financing risks, potential adverse tax con-
sequences, general economic risks, development risks and long hold 
periods. There is a risk of loss of the entire investment principal. Past 
performance is not a guarantee of future results. Potential cash flow, 
potential returns and potential appreciation are not guaranteed. Secu-
rities offered through WealthForge Securities, LLC. Member FINRA/
SIPC. Kay Properties and Investments, LLC and WealthForge Securi-
ties, LLC are separate entities.

Rental Housing Journal is a monthly 
publication of Rental Housing Journal, LLC.

Website
www.RentalHousingJournal.com

Mailing Address
4500 S. Lakeshore Drive, Suite 300

Tempe, AZ 85282
Email

info@rentalhousingjournal.com
 

Phone
(480) 454-2728 - main

(480) 720-4386 - ad sales

The statements and representations made in advertising and news articles 
contained in this publication are those of the advertisers and authors and as such do not 
necessarily reflect the views or opinions of Rental Housing Journal, LLC. The inclusion 
of advertising in this publication does not, in any way, comport an endorsement of or 

support for the products or services offered. To request a reprint or reprint rights, contact 
Rental Housing Journal, LLC at the address above.
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Q: I am the owner of a property 
and I let someone live in my house 
without a lease.

How do I get them out?
A: This is not an uncommon 

situation. Many times friends or family 
members allow someone to live in a 
home temporarily, without a lease, but 
it turns into something more long term.

Under Utah law, the person living 
there without a lease probably becomes 
a month-to-month tenant under an 
implied lease. Under Utah law, the 
owner would then become a landlord.

What that means is that even though 
you don’t have a written lease agreement 
in place, once the owner allows 
someone to reside in the property for a 
period of time, they become a landlord 
and must use Utah’s eviction statutes in 
order to have the friend/ family member 
removed from the property.

Typically, you can provide the tenant 
with a No Cause Notice to Vacate 
and terminate their tenancy. You can 

provide that to them 15 days prior to the 
end of the month. If they fail to vacate 
at the end of the month, you can move 
forward with seeking a court order to 
have them evicted and removed from 
the property.

Contact the author at the Law Offices 
of Jeremy M. Shorts, LLC at 801-
610-9879 or by visiting the website 
www.utahevictionlaw.com.

One of the most important and 
beneficial reasons for the existence an 
Apartment Association is to represent 
us as an industry in the Government 
Affairs arena. This is why the Utah 
Apartment Association was founded 
over 80 years ago, and this is why 
advocacy at all levels of government 

continues to be a major priority for us 
today.

For the past 15 years the Utah 
Apartment Association has been one 
of the most energetic, pro-active, and 
pragmatic advocacy groups in our 
state. We have helped to find solutions 
for problems, proposed fair regulations, 
and worked with other groups such as 
city governments, tenant advocates, 
and the courts to negotiate win/win 
solutions for the issues that have come 
up in our industry.

This has enormous value for property 
owners and managers. As members of 

the association and part of the rental 
housing industry we have all benefited 
significantly from the Utah Apartment 
Association’s advocacy efforts. 

Contributing to the PAC is so 
important because it enables the 
association to fulfill one of its main 
goals and functions of representing 
your interests and your rights to the 
State and local governments. Every 
year things are proposed that can 
negatively affect property owners and 
managers and your bottom line. 

Through the PAC we are able to 
foster respectful working relationships 

and help educate others about the issues 
important to our industry and to our 
members. We work hard to find lasting 
solutions through common ground 
and compromise that will benefit our 
members both now and in the future, 
and which will have a positive impact 
on all parties involved.  

We can only accomplish these goals 
with donations from members like you.  
Your PAC contributions make a real 
and lasting impact.  No matter what 
kind of rental homes you have, or how 
many you have, the UAA is here to help 
you succeed. Let’s all work together to 
make sure it stays that way.

Chair’s Message

How the UAA PAC Protects You
JEAN SMITH

Chair, Utah 
Apartment 
Association

Ask the Attorney

How Do I Remove a Tenant Who is Residing 
in My Property Without a Lease?

JEREMY SHORTS

Attorney

WE'VE GOT 
THE LAUNDRY 
COVERED.

YOUR TRUSTED LAUNDRY 
PARTNER SINCE 1964.
More than 60 years later, Hainsworth Laundry Company still 
feels like the small company that started in Grandpa’s 
home. We provide service that’s quick and dependable. We’re 
hard workers, who won’t stop until you’re happy. 
We take pride in our long-term partnerships that are more like 
friendships, with values we respect.  

We look forward to showing you convenient options for 
whatever it is you need. 

Call 800-526-0955 to get started. 
hainsworthlaundry.com

5 REASONS TO USE  RENTEGRATION
1. Access - Rentegration.com is a web 
based, multi-user software o�ering cus-
tomers 24/7 access to forms generation, 
archives, property management data-
base, basic accounting, vendor ordering 
and other services.  

2. Rental and Lease Forms - Unlimited 
use of a full line of state speci�c rental 
and lease forms.  All Rentegration.com 
forms are created by attorneys and/or 
local rental housing associations. 

3. Simpli�ed Accounting -  Owners 
and managers can track income and ex-
pense for each unit, property and compa-
ny. Perfect for mid and small size property 
managers and independent rental own-
ers, who neither have the need or budget 
for larger, more expensive software.

4. Management Database - Rentegra-
tion.com is an easy to use, database driv-
en software.  Most form �elds are auto 
populated from the database. The mod-
ules are all integrated and work together. 
For example, a customer can use the rent-
roll function to identify all delinquencies, 
apply fees, and create eviction forms with 
a few simple clicks of the mouse.

5. Value -  Large property management 
companies that use Rentegration.com 
for only forms generation will save time 
and money over other methods. Mid 
and small size property managers and 
independent rental owners can manage 
their entire business at a fraction of the 
cost of other software and forms.

48-HOUR  NOTICE  OF ENTRY
TENANT(S): ____________________________________________________ DATE:________

ADDRESS: ____________________________________________________ UNIT: _________

CITY: _________________________________________ STATE: __________ ZIP: _________
48-HOUR  NOTICE  OF ENTRY

Pursuant to RCW 59.18.150, this is your 48 hour notice that your landlord or their agents will be 

entering the dwelling unit and premises located at (Address)______________________________________________________________________________on                                  between the hours of                 and                 .
 (Date)     (Time)     (Time)
The entry will occur for the following purpose:______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________
                                                                                                                                                           

Landlord      Phone

Method of Service:   Personal Service:             Post and Mail:          *
* Add one additional day for compliance if served by post and mail.

WA-RTG-40 Washington

©2009 NO PORTION of this form may be reproduced without written permission.

CHECK-IN/CHECK-OUT CONDITION REPORT
TENANT(S): __________________________________________________________________ADDRESS: ________________________________________________UNIT: ______________CITY: ___________________________________ STATE: ________ ZIP: _________________Rating Scale = (E)Excellent    (VG) Very Good     (G)Good    (F)Fair    (P)Poor 
Rating Scale = (E)Excellent    (VG) Very Good     (G)Good    (F)Fair    (P)Poor 
Rating Scale = (E)Excellent    (VG) Very Good     (G)Good    (F)Fair    (P)Poor 
Rating Scale = (E)Excellent    (VG) Very Good     (G)Good    (F)Fair    (P)Poor 
Rating Scale = (E)Excellent    (VG) Very Good     (G)Good    (F)Fair    (P)Poor 
Rating Scale = (E)Excellent    (VG) Very Good     (G)Good    (F)Fair    (P)Poor 
Rating Scale = (E)Excellent    (VG) Very Good     (G)Good    (F)Fair    (P)Poor 
Rating Scale = (E)Excellent    (VG) Very Good     (G)Good    (F)Fair    (P)Poor 
Rating Scale = (E)Excellent    (VG) Very Good     (G)Good    (F)Fair    (P)Poor IN Out In Out In OutLIVING AREAS KITCHEN BEDROOM 3Walls Walls Walls

Windows Stove/Racks Windows
Blinds/Drapes Refrigerator Blinds/DrapesRods Ice Trays Rods
Floor Shelves/Drawer Floor
Carpet/Vinyl/Wood Disposal Light FixturesLight Fixtures Dishwasher Doors/WoodworkDoors/Woodwork Counter Tops Locks
Locks Cabinets Ceilings
Ceilings Sink Electric OutletsElectrical Outlets Floor
Garbage Cans Windows
TV Antenna/Cable Blinds/Drapes BATH ROOMFireplace

Towel BarsCleanliness
Sink & Vanity

Toilet
BEDROOM 1 BEDROOM 2 Tub/ShowerWalls Walls Fan (Exhaust)Windows Windows Floor
Blinds/Drapes Blinds/Drapes Electric OutletsRods Rods Light FixturesFloor Floor
Light Fixtures Light Fixtures Essential ServicesEssential ServicesDoors/Woodwork Doors/Woodwork Plumbing
Locks Locks Heating
Ceilings Ceilings Electricity
Electrical Outlets Electric Outlets Hot Water

Smoke Detectors

OR-RTG-20 Oregon

©2011 NO PORTION of this form may be reproduced without written permission.

PET AGREEMENT
TENANT INFORMATION

TENANT(S): ____________________________________________________ DATE:________
ADDRESS: ____________________________________________________ UNIT: _________
CITY: _________________________________________ STATE: __________ ZIP: _________

DESCRIPTION OF PET(S)

1) Type _______________ Breed _______________ Size ______ Age __ Weight ___ Color ____ Name ________
     Vaccinations: Yes____ No____  License Number: ______________

2) Type _______________ Breed _______________ Size ______ Age __ Weight ___ Color ____ Name ________
     Vaccinations: Yes____ No____  License Number: ______________

3) Type _______________ Breed _______________ Size ______ Age __ Weight ___ Color ____ Name ________
      Vaccinations: Yes____ No____  License Number: ______________

Additional Security Deposit Required:$           

AGREEMENT
Tenant(s) certify that the above pet(s) are the only pet(s) on the premises.  Tenant(s) 
understands that the additional pet(s) are not permitted  unless the landlord gives ten
ant(s) written permission. Tenant(s) agree to keep the above-listed pets in the premises 
subject to the following terms and conditions: 

 1) The pet(s) shall be on a leash or otherwise under tenant’s control when it is outside the 
      tenant’s dwelling unit. 
 2) Tenant(s) shall promptly pick up all pet waste from the premises promptly.
 3) Tenant(s) are responsible for the conduct of their pet(s) at all times.
 4) Tenant(s) are liable for all damages caused by their pet(s).
 5) Tenant(s) shall pay the additional security deposit listed above and/or their rental 
      agreement as a condition to keeping the pet(s) listed above.
 6) Tenant(s) shall not allow their pets to cause any sort of disturbance or injury to the
      other tenants, guests, landlord or any other persons lawfully on the premises.
 7) Tenant(s) shall immediately report to landlord any type of damage or injury caused by 
      their pet.
 8) This agreement is incorporated into and shall become part of the rental agreement exe
      -cuted between the parties. Failure by tenant to comply with any part of this agreement
      shall constitute a material breach of the rental agreement.  

_____________________________    ______________________________
Landlord       Tenant 
        ______________________________
        Tenant 

OR-RTG-24 Oregon  

©2011 NO PORTION of this form may be reproduced without written permission.

CHECK-IN/CHECK-OUT CONDITION REPORT
TENANT(S): __________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS: ________________________________________________UNIT: ______________

CITY: ___________________________________ STATE: ________ ZIP: _________________
Rating Scale = (E)Excellent    (VG) Very Good     (G)Good    (F)Fair    (P)Poor 

Rating Scale = (E)Excellent    (VG) Very Good     (G)Good    (F)Fair    (P)Poor 

Rating Scale = (E)Excellent    (VG) Very Good     (G)Good    (F)Fair    (P)Poor 

Rating Scale = (E)Excellent    (VG) Very Good     (G)Good    (F)Fair    (P)Poor 

Rating Scale = (E)Excellent    (VG) Very Good     (G)Good    (F)Fair    (P)Poor 

Rating Scale = (E)Excellent    (VG) Very Good     (G)Good    (F)Fair    (P)Poor 

Rating Scale = (E)Excellent    (VG) Very Good     (G)Good    (F)Fair    (P)Poor 

Rating Scale = (E)Excellent    (VG) Very Good     (G)Good    (F)Fair    (P)Poor 

Rating Scale = (E)Excellent    (VG) Very Good     (G)Good    (F)Fair    (P)Poor IN Out
In Out

In Out

LIVING AREAS
KITCHEN

BEDROOM 3

Walls

Walls

Walls
Windows

Stove/Racks
Windows

Blinds/Drapes
Refrigerator

Blinds/Drapes
Rods

Ice Trays
Rods

Floor

Shelves/Drawer
Floor

Carpet/Vinyl/Wood
Disposal

Light Fixtures
Light Fixtures

Dishwasher
Doors/Woodwork

Doors/Woodwork
Counter Tops

Locks
Locks

Cabinets
Ceilings

Ceilings
Sink

Electric Outlets
Electrical Outlets

Floor

Smoke Detectors
Garbage Cans

Windows
TV Antenna/Cable

Blinds/Drapes
BATH ROOM

Fireplace

Towel Bars
Cleanliness

Sink & Vanity

Toilet
BEDROOM 1

BEDROOM 2
Tub/Shower

Walls

Walls

Fan (Exhaust)
Windows

Windows
Floor

Blinds/Drapes
Blinds/Drapes

Electric Outlets
Rods

Rods

Light Fixtures
Floor

Floor
Light Fixtures

Light Fixtures
Essential Services
Essential Services

Doors/Woodwork
Doors/Woodwork

Plumbing
Locks

Locks

Heating
Ceilings

Ceilings
Electricity

Electrical Outlets
Electric Outlets

Hot Water
Smoke Detectors

Smoke Detectors
Smoke Detectors

WA-RTG-20 Washington

©2009 NO PORTION of this form may be reproduced without written permission.

www.Rentegration.com      503-933-6437            sales@rentegration.com

STATE SPECIFIC FORMS FOR  
ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, COLORADO,  
INDIANA, KENTUCKY, NEW JERSEY,  

NEW YORK, OREGON, PENNSYLVANIA,  
TEXAS, UTAH, WASHINGTON & MORE.

Color Standards for National Tenant Network Logo 

• Logos are provided on the CD in all three forms:  
all black, reversed to white, or in PMS 280 Blue/PMS 7543 Gray spot or 4/color applications.  
Please see below for specific use examples.

• No other colors are acceptable for use for the logo.

• No altering of the logo is allowed. If you have a special circumstance that requires something not  
provided on the CD, please call NTN NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS 1.800.228.0989 for assistance. 

• Logos should not be put over a busy background.

BLACK WHITE (with 40% gray circle)

PMS 280/PMS 7543 over colorBlue PMS 280/Gray PMS 7543

UNACCEPTABLE COLOR USAGE

DO NOT put over a busy backgroundDO NOT change the color DO NOT alter in any way

02

Exclusive Industry Partner of:

1. Access - Rentegration.com is a 
web based, multi-user so�ware o�er-
ing cus- tomers 24/7 access to forms 
generation, archives, property man-
agement data- base, basic accounting, 
vendor ordering and other services.

2. Rental and Lease Forms - Unlimit-
ed use of a full line of state speci�c rental 
and lease forms. All Rentegration.com 
forms are created by attorneys and/or 
local rental housing associations.

3. Simplified Accounting - Owners 
and managers can track income and 
ex- pense for each unit, property and 
compa- ny. Perfect for mid and small 
size property managers and indepen-
dent rental own- ers, who neither have 
the need or budget for larger, more ex-
pensive so�ware.

4. Management Database - Rente-
gration.com is an easy to use, database 
driv- en so�ware. Most form �elds are 
auto populated from the database. �e 
mod- ules are all integrated and work 
together. For example, a customer can 
use the rent- roll function to identify 
all delinquencies, apply fees, and cre-
ate eviction forms with a few simple 
clicks of the mouse.

5. Value - Large property manage-
ment companies that use Rentegra-
tion.com for only forms generation 
will save time and money over other 
methods. Mid and small size proper-
ty managers and independent rental 
owners can manage their entire busi-
ness at a fraction of the cost of other 
so�ware and forms.

REASONS TO  
USE RENTEGRATION5

State specific rental and lease 
forms available in: 

AK, AZ, CA, CO, DC, DE, FL, GA, IL, 
IN, KS, KY, MA, NC, NJ, NV, NY, OH, 

OR, PA, TX, UT, VA, WA & WV.

Exclusive Industry Partner of 

rentegration.com 503.933.6437 sales@rentegration.com
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In the first week of August, just over 
150 evictions were filed in the state. 
While about average for that week, the 
alarming thing is that most of these 
evictions involve renters who are 3-4 
months behind. They were renters who 
received stimulus money and expanded 
unemployment, and blew that money 
instead of paying rent. Meanwhile, 
their landlord bent over backwards 
to be patient and accommodating. 
Instead of “fight or flight,” these renters 
“froze,” didn’t communicate, and did 
not attempt to solve the problem. They 

buried their head in sand, hoping by 
ignoring their problem it would go 
away. 

One-third of Utah households rent 
their homes. The vast majority are 
paying their rent. Rent collections are 
within 1% of normal. Evictions are down 
49% in this pandemic, not because of 
eviction bans, but because most renters 
are getting the help they need and are 
using that money to pay rent. 

Some say the way to help renters is 
to prohibit the business owners they 
contract with from doing an eviction 
for non-payment. But the help renters 
really need is from their friends, family, 
churches and government to find a way 
to pay rent so they can stay in their 
homes. Putting the burden on landlords 
to support renters is the wrong answer. 
The best way to help renters is to help 
them find a solution and remind them to 

communicate instead of ignoring their 
problem. 

WAYS TO AVOID EVICTIONS 
As a society we all need to help our 

renter friends and neighbors understand 
the 5 ways to avoid evictions and take 
non-payment of rent seriously:

1. Tap into to personal resources. 
There are countless examples 
of people who lost income and 
found ways to still pay rent. 
Using savings, getting a loan, 
selling assets, getting a second or 
third job - these are all examples 
of tapping personal resources.

2. Friends and family. Many renters 
are getting by currently by 
relying on friends and family to 
help cover expenses. It is often 
hard to ask for help. Renters may 
need to be encouraged to ask. 

Family may need to offer. 
3. Churches and community 

organizations. Churches and 
community organizations are 
being very generous right now. 
Some church congregations are 
paying one month’s rent to anyone 
in their borders who asks - member 
or not. Again, the key is asking.

4. Government resources. In 
addition to stimulus and 
unemployment, right now 
there are millions of dollars 
in rental subsidies available. 
Renters should reach out to 
housing counselors by calling 
211.  Counselors can help but 
renters need to quickly apply and 
navigate the process. Housing 
providers cannot access these 
funds, only renters can.

5. If the above fail, the last resort 
is for the renter to move out. No 
renter who moves out to address 
non-payment can be evicted. 
Evictions are only necessary 
when a renter refuses to move. 
Moving avoids evictions along 
with the attorney’s fees and 
court costs. Letting someone 
struggling with rent move in 
with you temporarily may be a 
good option to provide help. 

CONSEQUENCES OF EVICTION
An eviction is a public record that 

will affect a person’s ability to get 
credit and housing for many years. If 
a renter forces an eviction, the amount 
owed will increase dramatically and 
include attorneys’ fees, court costs 
and damages. Landlords can garnish 
renter’s wages to recover money, which 
can be devastating. All of this can and 
should be avoided by addressing issues 
when they arise and not avoiding them 
or “freezing.”

CITIZENS AND GOVERNMENT 
SHOULD HELP PREVENT EVICTION

The way to prevent evictions is by 
helping the renter, not hurting the 
landlord. All of us should help renters 
avoid eviction by teaching them ways 
to address inability to pay rent and 
guiding them to jobs and support 
opportunities. Once the eviction has 
happened it’s too late. Renters need 
guidance and help early. 

The way to prevent evictions is by 
helping the renter, not hurting the 
landlord. There are over 100,000 
landlords in Utah, many are seniors. 
They depend on rental income for 
their retirement or livelihood. Property 
management operations employ tens of 
thousands of Utahns. Hurting them is 
not the answer.

Utahns are kind and generous. To 
help avoid evictions you may need to 
be aggressive in asking how the renters 
around you are doing; are they doing fine 
or do they need help. If they need help, 
connect them with housing counselors 
at 211, help them communicate and 
negotiate with landlords and teach them 
alternatives to eviction. Don’t sit by and 
let people you could help be evicted.

Director’s Messsage

To Prevent Evictions, Help Renters, 
Don’t Hurt Landlords 

L. PAUL SMITH, CAE
Executive Director, 
Utah Apartment 
Association

Certified Apartment Supplier (CAS) Program  
 

Full course with materials $499 

Register online : www.uaahq.org/CAS 

Questions? Call 801-487-5619 or email 
Stephanie@uaahq.org 
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of some of the more common 
communication techniques owners and 
managers use to communicate with 
tenants.

FACE TO FACE
Advantages: Meeting face to face 

with your tenants is the best way to 
communicate and make sure that both 
sides are understood, especially since 
you can pick up on body language. Most 
owners and managers insist on meeting 
face to face during the application 
process and at the lease singing so they 
“know who they are renting to”.

Disadvantages: Unfortunately, 
meeting in person can be difficult to 
arrange and involves travel by one or 
both parties. Also, some tenants would 
rather be left alone and feel that frequent 
requests for face to face meetings are 
intrusive. Finally, face to face meetings 
don’t leave a record, so you and the 
tenant will have to rely on each other’s 
memories for what transpired. Plus, in 
these unique times of social distancing, 
a face to face meeting can end up being 
a stressful experience for all parties 
involved. 

PHONE CALLS
Advantages: Speaking on the phone 

usually means getting an immediate 
response to questions that you are 
asking and enables a discussion.

Disadvantages: Many tenants 
will screen their calls. Furthermore, 
playing phone tag is frustrating and 
time consuming. Also, like in person 
meetings, there is no automatic record 
made of the interaction (unless you 
record your phone calls, something 
which might be illegal unless you notify 
the person on the other line.)
TEXT MESSAGES

Advantages: Many tenants prefer 

communicating via text because it 
is much less intrusive than a phone 
call or visit. It is also often easier to 
communicate because texting allows 
“asynchronous communication” where 
you can send messages back and forth 
when convenient (most people will 
respond faster to a text than a voice 
mail). Perhaps most important, texts 
leave a record that you can use later, as 
long as you don’t delete them. 

Disadvantages: It can be difficult 
to get an immediate response from 
tenants, and conversations can take 
longer. It is also harder to pick up on 
nuances, such as sarcasm, in writing. 
Interpretation of meaning is almost 
as important as what is being said. “I 
thought you meant” and “I wanted you 
to” arguments spend more time than a 
phone call. 

E-MAILS
Advantages: E-mails offer many of 

the same advantages as texts, but they 
allow you to develop your thoughts more 
carefully. They also allow for flexibility 
in when and where you will respond, 
and can seem more professional than 
just sending texts - and they are free 
to set up and use! Above all, e-mails 
are the easiest way of recording your 
communications for future use.

Disadvantages: E-mails can often 
come across as impersonal, and if they 
are sent in an argumentative tone they 
can escalate quickly. You should always 
be calm while writing an e-mail. 
Also, sometimes people don’t check 
their e-mail frequently, so you might 
want to check with the tenant before 
communicating with them this way.

CONCLUSION
What is the best way to communicate 

with your tenants? The best answer is 
“however they prefer to communicate” 
but you should also consider the pros 
and cons of other methods. Being a 
professional property owner or manager 
means being able to communicate 
effectively, and you should become 
comfortable with making visits, phone 
calls, text messages and e-mails so that 
you can communicate well regardless 
of your tenants’ communication 
preference.

To advertise in Rental Housing Journal,  
call Vice President/Sales Terry Hokenson 

at 480-720-4385 or email him 
at Terry@rentalhousingjournal.com

CPOCPO CPOCPO
CERTIFIED POOL OPERATORCERTIFIED POOL OPERATORCERTIFIED POOL OPERATOR 

9 AM9 AM9 AM9 AM——4 ——4 4 4 PM (PM (PM (PM (MUST ATTEND BOTH DAYSMUST ATTEND BOTH DAYSMUST ATTEND BOTH DAYS)   $235)   $235)   $235)   $235 

Virtual Class Held via Zoom Meetings 
Register: www.uaahq.org/cpo 

Register by Aug 28th 
and Save $30 

State law requires that persons who service 
public pools by maintaining the cleanliness, 
water quality, and chemical balances be 

certified by an approved training provider.  
Successful completion of this 2 day CPO course 

and passing the exam fulfills the state 
requirements. 

Continued from Page 1

What’s the Best Way 
to Talk to Tenants?
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FALL 2020 Certified Apartment Manager (CAM) Program  
 
Come Learn about:  

• Occupancy Rates 

• Comprehensive marketing plans 

• Sales team management and product readiness 

• Equitable treatment of current and potential 
residents 

• Resident retention and maintaining a positive 
company image 

• Communicating with residents 

• Customer service and issue retention 

• Enforcing company policy and complying with 
laws and regulations 

• Property inspections 

• Preventative maintenance programs 

• Service request process 

• Apartment turnover 

• Working with contractors and vendors 

• Recruiting high-caliber employees 

• Employee orientation and training 

• Employee evaluation 

• Employment regulations and record keeping 

• Analyzing the property’s financial operations 
and taking corrective actions for underperfor-
mance 

• Monitoring property performance to achieve 
the owner’s investment goals 

• Accounting principles and practices 

• Maximizing net operating income 

• Reporting property performance accurately 

Full course with materials $825 

Register online : www.uaahq.org/CAM 

However, when your gutter is filled with debris 
or wooden particles, it becomes difficult for it to 
control the water and even channel it away from your 
property. 
2. PRESENCE OF ALGAE, DEBRIS 

Algae, debris, and dirt are most likely to find their 
way to your gutter one way or the other. 

If you notice the presence of birds and critters, you 
may want to check if there is debris in your gutter. 

Failure to clean your gutter of algae and debris may 
lead to mold growth, which can damage the exterior 
area of your home. 

3. STAGNANT WATER AROUND THE FOUNDATION 
Your foundation is the anchor that holds your home 

to the ground and prevents moisture or even flood 
water from getting in.  

But a clogged gutter can cause severe damage to 
your foundation if not cleaned properly and early.

If you notice a pool of standing water around your 
foundation, it could be caused by gutters not working 
property.

4. STAINS ON YOUR SIDING
If you notice any form of stains or streaks on your 

siding, it may be time to get your gutters checked and 

cleaned. 

This is because when your gutter is clogged with 
debris and leaves, water is not able to flow properly, 
causing it to seep into the siding. 

CONCLUSION
Should you hire a professional to clean your gutter 

amid the COVID-19 pandemic? 

While you may be able to handle minor gutter 
cleaning, you should consider hiring a professional 
company to handle bigger jobs. 

This will help you get the job done on time and 
correctly the first time. 

Most importantly, with the coronavirus pandemic 
and social distancing ruled, a professional will adhere 
to local health rules. Our professionals do not need to 
set foot inside your property to handle gutter cleaning. 
Keepe is an on-demand maintenance solution for 
property managers and independent landlords. 
The company makes a network of hundreds of 
independent contractors and handymen avail-
able for maintenance projects at rental properties. 
Keepe is available in the Greater Seattle area, 
Greater Phoenix area, San Francisco Bay area, 
Portland, San Diego and is coming soon to an area 
near you. Learn more about Keepe at https://www.
keepe.com.

Do Your Gutters Need Cleaning for the Fall?
Continued from Page 1

By hanK rossi

Dear Landlord Hank,
I have had a good tenant for more 

than 10 years. Is my responsibility to 
replace the flooring and painting while 
he is living there? — Sharon

Dear Landlord Sharon,
I would check the laws in your area to 

see if this is addressed.
The Department of Housing and 

Urban development guidelines are that 
carpeting should be replaced after 7 
years. A paint job usually lasts 3-5 
years.

I typically paint between tenants, and 
that is when flooring is dealt with as 
well. It’s easier to work in an empty unit 
than one where furniture would need to 
be moved.

I have replaced carpeting for a good 
tenant, during a lease. We agreed that 
tenant would be responsible for moving 
all furniture so the job could be done 
and the tenant would pay for any delays 
or increased costs, if furniture was not 
moved as required.

So to answer your question, I don’t 
know if the law in your area requires 
flooring or painting while a tenant is 
still living in the unit, but if the carpet 
is in need of replacement, I would 
definitely consider this to keep such a 
good, long-term tenant. 
Hank Rossi manages his real estate 
portfolio in Florida and Atlanta. Visit 
Landlord Hank’s website:  https://
rentsrq.com

Should Landlord 
Replace Flooring 
if Tenant in Place?
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THERE’S NO PLACE LIKE  
A SMOKE-FREE HOME.

For a higher appraisal and heathier tenants,  
go smoke-free.




